Abstract
Introduction
Mining companies around the world are constantly searching for tools to maximise the profitability of their projects. Optimisation of design, planning, and operation are common, not only in open pit operations but also in underground mines. Among underground mining methods, block caving is typically a large-scale method and one of the few economical techniques for the extraction of deep and large low-grade material (Castro et al. 2012) ; however, caving is very challenging because its operational complexity is largely affected by the initial design which has limited flexibility once the drawpoints have been set. Drawpoint location is a critical element in the design of block caving layouts since spacing has a tremendous impact on production, dilution and extraction rate. The design of the production layout relies on available exploration data, geological interpretation and a geostatistical model of mine grades and geomechanical parameters.
sequential Gaussian simulation (SGS). The difficulty with using multiple models is that the layout must be optimised over all n realisations; this is different than a common implementation where the layout is optimised for a kriged model (or averaged SGS realisations) and then n realisations are used to assess uncertainty in NPV, grade, etc. Rather, the optimal layout that gives the maximum NPV over all realisations is found in the proposed methodology. This allows the practitioner to select the layout that is optimal given geological uncertainty rather than select a suboptimal layout based on kriging and then assess uncertainty in a post-processing framework. This results in a better risk assessment for economic indicators as well as safety concerns.
Methodology
In modern geostatistics, Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) is a well-known computational algorithm; it relies on sampling conditional distributions. This algorithm is represented by the formulation of a problem with input variables (such as drillhole data, a kriged model or SGS realisations), a transfer function (such as a mine plan and resulting production per year), and the computed response variables (such as NPV) which are assessed by a probability distribution (Deutsch 2015) , as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Monte Carlo simulation concepts (Deutsch 2015)
First, the input variable (Cu) is simulated with SGS to generate 40 equally probable realisations. For this purpose, GSLIB, Geostatistical Software Library (Deutsch & Journel 1998) , were used. Various drawpoint layouts can be selected for the transfer function and the NPV for each realisation is calculated. Geovia PCBC (Personal Computer Block Caving) is used here as the transfer function and calculates NPV (USD) for a given realisation; in addition to the realisations, mining parameters such as cost, fragment size, layout type, etc. are required. The transfer function converts the simulated Cu values of every realisation into a response variable; in other words, one realisation is considered as one block model and results in one NPV value. For a given mine layout, the final result is a distribution of 40 NPV values that quantify how optimal this layout is. The optimal layout is obtained by repeating this for different mine layouts and selecting the mine layout with the best distribution of NPV values. The most common criterion to determine the best distribution of NPV values is to select the one with the highest average NPV; it should be noted that this is not the same as optimising the mine layout on the average model of the 40 realisations, rather, the proposed method obtains the best layout over all realisations.
The main contribution of this work is to illustrate a methodology to obtain the optimal drawpoint spacing based on a set of stochastic realisations. Moreover, advantages of the proposed approach over previous techniques are highlighted.
The present study is organised into four main steps:
Step 1: Data analysis, statistics, and variography.
Step 2: Geostatistical modelling with SGS.
Step 3: Setting of mining parameters and the transfer function to calculate NPV with PCBC.
Step 4: Output results are processed to obtain the optimised drawpoint spacing.
Optimal drawpoint spacing within the initial footprint.
Confirm the best level of extraction based on the optimal drawpoint spacing.
Conduct a second optimisation for further refinement.
This methodology is demonstrated in a brief study that provides a concise illustration of the optimisation of the drawpoint layout.
Data analysis, statistics, and variography
The study data is composed of 55 synthetic drillholes that were resampled from a confidential block model of a real block caving mine; the data used is not the original (confidential) data, rather, the geostatistical model generated from the real data is resampled to obtain this semi-synthetic realistic data. This data considers Cu as the continuous variable of interest and the orebody extents in each drillhole are known. The drilling assays have been composited to 10 m. The location of the 50 drillholes and their composites are shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 Composites of the drillholes used in this study
An exploratory data analysis of the composites is performed to obtain the global mean and variance of the copper grades. The global declustered mean of Cu is 0.229% with a variance of 0.122. Additional statistical analysis and geostatistical interpretations are performed to group populations before domain definition.
The geological definition was generated with implicit modelling software based on distance functions (Silva & Deutsch 2012 ). There are two modelling domains, Dom 1 represents the porphyry intrusion and Dom 2 is the country rock ( Figure 3 ). The Cu distribution within the orebody is shown in Figure 5 . The data are transformed to normal score values for input to SGS (Figure 4) . Figure 5 . These models contain two nested spherical structures, and the major (dir1) and minor (dir2) directions are 90° and 0° respectively. Setting realistic PCBC parameters is critical, however, the data for this study is confidential so values based on referenced works and realistic assumptions are used. These settings are obtained from previous engineering, economical and geotechnical studies related to block caving projects (Table 1) .
Geostatistical modelling
First, the extraction layouts are considered. The herringbone layout (Figure 8 ) is used throughout the study. In the last 30 years, the most commonly used layouts are the herringbone and the El Teniente (Leach et al. 2000; Botha et al. 2008 ). An advantage of the herringbone layout is the load-haul-dump unit manoeuvrability when electric tethered machines are used. The proposed methodology could be used with any regularly spaced layout or even performed by optimising the location of each drawpoint considering constraints; however, optimising each drawpoint would require extensive CPU time and significantly increase the complexity of the optimisation problem.
Three layouts are selected for the purpose of the study. These layouts were chosen based on a previous sensitivity analysis. Table 2 shows the three main layouts that are used in this work. Their names are related to the drawpoint spacing across the major and minor pillars (A and B respectively in Figure 8 ). It is important to mention that the distance between drawpoints within the same bell is 10 m. In addition to the layout, values such as rock density and percent of fines are also required. The average fragment size, where the rock is moderately fractured, is assumed to range from 0.5 to 1 m 3 . Consequently, the radius of the draw cones is set to 5 m. The initial level of extraction is assumed to be 1,150 m using PCBC's Footprint Finder, however, this is optimised after the layout of the drawpoints is considered.
The development cost for each layout configuration is shown in Figure 9 . This cost depends on the number of drawpoints in the layout. The number of drawpoints and the distance between them are critical factors that help calibrate the amount of dilution without losing ore production while also minimising development cost. For example, the total development cost increases when the chosen configuration has a large number of drawpoints. 
Optimisation of drawpoint layout
For each of the chosen drawpoint configurations, the NPV is determined using PCBC for each of the 40 realisations. Figure 10 illustrates one of these realisations with the 20 × 15 layout. The final results of tonnage, grade and NPV are shown in Table 3 and Figure 11 .
Usually, the maximum NPV average is preferred (20 × 15 layout Table 3 ), but using the proposed technique the uncertainty in NPV can be quantified. The 20 × 15 layout corresponds to a distribution of NPV values ( Figure 12 ) and this uncertainty can be used to better evaluate potential decisions made in the mining process.
The maximum average NPV is usually desired but the layout with the smallest risk, measured by the variance of the NPV, could also be selected for very risk adverse practitioners (20 × 20 layout Table 3 ). Moreover, if the highest tonnage or %Cu is desired, layout 20 × 10 may be preferred. Note that this layout performs poorly as measured by NPV because of the high development cost. As mentioned previously, the total development cost depends on the number of drawpoints. When drawpoints are closer, development is expensive and dilution may increase, but tonnage recovered is also high. Increasing drawpoint spacing can reduce profit due to ore lost. Figure 13 shows that the 20 × 15 layout increases profit, reaching an average NPV of USD 2,046 M.
The optimal layout could be further refined by assessing additional layouts between 20 × 20 and 20 × 10, such as 20 × 17.5 or 20 × 12.5. This type of binary search can be repeated until the user is satisfied with the level of precision in the optimisation. 
Optimisation of the extraction level
Once the optimum layout is known, the extraction level can be optimised. Four levels: 1,030, 1,090, 1,150, and 1,180 m were selected and the NPV of each of the 40 realisations is determined using a 20 × 15 layout. The calculation of NPV with PCBC at the four proposed levels of extraction shows that the maximum average NPV is achieved at the 1,150 m level ( Figure 14) . As with the layout optimisation, further refinement could be made by testing the 1,065 m and 1,120 m level. Additional optimisation steps could be performed iteratively. In this study, the layout is optimised followed by the extraction level. With the new extraction level, the optimal layout could be revaluated using the same procedure described in Section 2.4. With this new optimal layout, the optimal extraction level could be revaluated as in Section 2.5. This could be repeated until the practitioner is satisfied with the result, successive iterations would eventually converge on the optimal value for the mine and the user must define their level of tolerance (usually based on the block size). It is important to mention that further parameter analysis will be conducted to measure the influence of dilution, fragmentation, and rock quality for improving this approach.
Conclusion
This paper provides an approach for using a set of stochastic realisations to solve a practical engineering concern in block caving. The proposed methodology optimises drawpoint spacing over multiple geostatistical realisations rather than simply using geostatistical realisations in a post-processing framework to assess a layout based on a kriged model.
